
The First Black 
Published Composer 

I N HARVARD UNIVERSITY RESEARCHER Josephine Wright's prescient article, "lgna
tius Sancho (1729-1780), African Composer in England," The Block Perspective in 
Music, vn/2 (Fall 1979), 134, she caJls Sancho "apparently the first black composer 
in history to publish his music." AJthough Sancho earns no biographical entry in 
The New Grove, E. L. Gerber's Neues historisch-biographisches lexikon der Ton
künstler, Vierter The1/. S.-Z. (Leipzig: A. Kühnel, 1814), 15, gave him a 13-line 
article stating that he wrote a Theorie der Musik.' Unfortunately, this theory text 
seems Jost. But the Library of Congress owns Twelve Country Dances for the Year 
1779. Ser for the Harpsichord By Permission Humbly Dedicated to the Right Hon
ourable Miss North, by her most obedient Servant Ignatius Sancho (London: 
Printed for S. and A. Thompson N° 75 S• Pauls Church Yard [Price 6~]). Wright 
also identifies Sancho as composer of A Col/ection of New Songs Composed by an 
African and of two books of Minuels, Cotillions & Country Dances f or the Vio/in, 
Mando/in, German-Flute, and Harpsichord Composed by an Ajrican that are cata
logued H. 1652.f (31); a. 9. b(l) and b.53. b(l) at the British Library. 

Gerber identified Sancho as originally ein Negersklave. On the other hand, he 
identified Joseph Boulogne, Chevalier de Saint-Georges (1739-1799), as racially ein 
Mulatte (Neues historisch-biographisches Lexikon, Zweyter Theil E.-1. (1812), 290). 
Dominique-René de Lerma, in "The Chevalier de Saint-Georges," The Block Per
spective in Music, 1v / J (Spring 1976), 3-21, cited the chevalier's father as Joseph
Jean-Nicholas Boulogne from France, where he had been in the parlement at Metz 
before assignment to Guadeloupe island as comptroller and secretary to the Ordre 
de Saint-Esprit. In footnote l, De Lerma cautions that "individual black composers" 
may well have ílourished on the European continent before the Chevalier de Saint
Georges. 

If the Chevalier de Saint-Georges, even though a mulatto, be counted as Black,' 
then also would have to be so counted the Minas Gerais pleiad of eighteenth-century 
mulatto composers revealed by Francisco Curt Lange, the Rio de Janeiro cathedral 

Wright says that Sancho's surname was derived "from the squire in Cervante's(!) play(!]. Don Qui· 
xote" (p. 134). According to her, "Sancho v.as born in 1729 aboard a slave ship en ro u te from Guinea to 
the Olribbean pon of Cartagena, now located in North Columbia(!), Sonth America." She credits the 
Gerber eniry in her footnote 6 to the 1966 facsim1led v. 111, p. 15 (should be v. 111, second foliation, 
p. IS). 

'lssued in 1974, Black Composers ~ries, Vol. 1 (Columbia M 32781), consisted entirely of music by the 
Che\aher de Samt·Georges. Samuel Coleridge-Taylor (father from Sierra Leone, mother English) occu· 
pies the first s1de of Vol. 2 in the same Black Composers Senes. Olly W1lson, "The Black-American Com
poser ,'' The Bla<k Perspective m MuJ1c, 1/ I (Spring 1973), 33, chided lrving Kolodm lor quest1oning the 
"blackne~s" of the music included in Nataf1e Hmderas Plays Mus1c by Block Composers (Desto DC 
710213). Robert Stevemon's "America's First Black Music Historian," Journal of the American 
Mus1colog1caf Soc1ety, xxvt/ 3 (Fall 1973), 383-404, grappled wllh the problem of racial mixing (pp. 388, 
396, 400). 
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chapelmaster often called the father of Brazilian music-José Mauricio Nunes Gar
cia (1767-1830), and numerous other Brazilian mulattos who flourished before 
J 800. 1 In Portuguese, the word for mulatto is pardo.• The first Portuguese-born 
composer to publish both music and theoretical works who is identifiable as a pardo 
was Vicente Lusitano. Entered in ali international music lexicons from Gerber (111 
(1813), 275) to The New Grove (x1, 340-341), he has hitherto emerged a somewhat 
shadowy figure. As authority for Vicente Lusitano's being a mulatto, Joao Franco 
Barreto (1600-ca. 1674)' thus identified him in his manuscript Bibliotheco Luzitana 
(Cadaval Ducal Library, Muge (Portugal], Sign. M .VI.14), fol. 953:• 

Víncencío Lusitano, natural de Olívenca, clerigo e homen pardo, compos em Padua, e na 
Hngua Italiana. Huma arte de canto ("Vicente Lusitano, native of Olivenca, clergyman and 
mulatto, wrote in Padua an Art of Singing in the ltalian language") .... 

Barreto continues with details concerning the third edition of Lusitano's lntrodvt
tione facilissima, et novissima, di Canto Fermo, Figvrato, Contrapon to semplice, et 
in concerto. Con Regole Generali per far fvghe differenti sopra il Canto Fermo, a ii. 
iii. & iiii. voci, & compositioni, proportioni, generi. S. Diatonico, Cromotico, 
Enarmonico (Venice: Francesco Rampazetto, 1561). This edition like the second 
which it duplicates (Venice: Francesco Marcolini, 1558), and thc first which differs 
only slightly (Rome: Antonio Blado, 1553), ' presumably served as a textbook for the 
pupils whom Lusitano taught at Rome, Viterbo, and Padua. Ali three editions were 
dedicated to the same patron, Marc' Antonio Colon na, Duke of Marsi. 9 

'Sce "Some Portuguese Sources for Early Braziltan Music History," Yearbook of the lnter-Ameru:on 
lnstllute far Musical Research, 1v (1968), 22-26. 

'AntOnio Houaiss and Cathcrine B. Avery, Nóvo D1c1onár10 Applelon das Lfnguas Inglesa e Portu
guesa (New York: Appleton-Century-Crof1s, 1967), p. 442: "pardo, mi [masculine·feminine]. mulatto." 

'A native of L1sbon, Barre to published his translation of the Aeneid in 1664-1670, an /ndex de todos os 
Nomes proprios to conclude his three-volume edition of Camóes's Os lus1adas in 1669, and an Orto· 
graph1a da l111gua Portuguei.a in 1670. Concerning him see Oiogo Barbosa Machado, 81bltotheca 
lusitana (Lisbon; Ignacio Rodrigues, 1747), 11, 664-666; lnnocencio francisco da Silva, D1ccionáno 
B1bliograph1co Portuguez (lisbon: lmprensa Nacional, 1859), 111, 379-380. According to Barbosa 
Machado, the antiquarian Manuel Severim de Fana (1S82/3-16SS) induced Bar reto to begin his 81blw
theca Portuguei.o while rusticating at Redondo. Although ready for the press, its printing was disallowed 
(EJUS B1bliothecam lus//anom proped1em typis mandandom v1dere non licull). The copy in the Cadaval 
ducal library prov1ded Barbosa Machado "with many data which he [Barreto) had gathered with in
defatigable zeal." 

' Maria Augusta Alves Barbosa, Vincent1vs lvsitanvs ein porlURtes1scher Kompomst und Mus1k-
1'1eoret1ker des 16. Jo.hrhunderts (L1)bon: Secretaria de Estado da Cultura, Direccao Geral do Património 
Cultural, 1977 [printed and bound at Braga by Barbosa & Xavier, Artes Gráficas, Limitada, Rua Gabriel 
Pereira de Castro, 31-C)), p. 9 (note 10). Vicente Lusitano's mother was probably the Afncan Black, his 
fathcr the European. Sce Barbosa, p. S3: "ist es wohl moglich, dass er der Sohn einer Farbigen und cines 
weissen Portugiesen gewesen 1st." 

'Facsímiles of the title pages (see below, pp. 94, 96) appear in Barbosa, at pp. 4-6. The first cdition at 
Brusscls, Bibliotheque Royalc, Sign. FS3 l 7 A L.P .. differs slightly from the second and third, which 
latter two duplicare each other 1ps1s verb1s. The title page of the first edition spells ln1rodu11one w1thou1 
the double tt, contains punctuation and capitahzation variants, and begins in goth1c rather than roman 
type. A copy of the sccond edit1on knoY.n to Barbosa is al the Paris Bibliothequc Nationale, of the third 
at Brussels, Bililiotheque Royale, fS319 A L.P. Throughout the remamder of this article, no attempt at 
rigorous consistcncy will be made in spelling lntrodvtwne, lntrodvuwne, L1tier Pnmvs Ep1groma1vm, 
and other tilles containing capitalizcd u. 

'Born at Civita Lavm1a February 26, 1 S3S, l\larc' Antonio Colonna (11) d1ed at Medmaceh, Spain 
August 2, 1584. Thc death of two older brother~ left him m 1SS1 heir to the farnily tilles. In 1 SSJ, the year 
of Vicente Lu~itano's dedicar ion, he cornmanded thc combined Spanish and Neapolitan cavalry in f1ghtmg 
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The first published (as opposed to manuscript) notice of Vicente Lusitano awaited 
Diogo Barbosa Machado's Bibliotheca lusirana (Lis bon: Ignacio Rodrigues, 1752), 
Ill, 779: 

Vicente, whose family name is unknown, was born in the small town of Oliven~a. Alentejo 
province. Pricst of the habit of St. Peter,' and a noted musician, he taught in the cities of 
Padua 'º and Viterbo with great success, and to the great profit of his students. '' He wrote the 
lntroduttione facilissima ... published by Francesco Rampazetto at Venice in 1561 " in large 
quarto, which is dedicated to Marc'Antonio Colonna, Duke of Marsi. Antonio Possevino 
cites this work in his Bibliotheca Selecta de ratione studiorum [Vol. 11, p. 223, Cologne edition 
of 1607); so does Fabiano Giustiniani in his /ndex universa/is alphabeticus, appendix under 
the word "musica" (Rome, 1612}. Canon Bernardo da Fonseca translated this work into Por
tuguese in 1603. " 

Olivenr;a, 24 km southwest of Badajoz, Spain-which both Barreto and Barbosa 
Machado cited as Vicente Lusitano's birthplace-enjoyed close links with the port 
city of Ceuta (opposite Gibraltar in Africa) during Lusitano's lifetime. Ceuta, 
v.rested from the Moors by Portuguese king Joao 1 August 21, 1415, became five 
years later the seat of a diocese created by Pope Martin V September 6, 1420. On 
July 14, 1444, Eugene IV's bull Romanus Pontifex annexed Olivenr;a (and Valenr;a 
do Minho) to the diocese of Ceuca. From 1473 to 1513 Olivenca belonged lo Braga 
diocese but, by Leo X's bull of June 25, 1513, /nter curas multiplices, was again 
joined co Cueta-in which diocese it remained until June 9, 1570, when ic was made 
pan of the newly created diocese of Elvas. " 

arouncl Siena. His father Ascanio died March 24, 1555, h1s mother Giovanna di Aragona Sepcember 11, 
1575. See note 67 below. Henceforth throughoul chis anicle Marc'Anconio will be spelled Marcanconio. 

'This phrase means simply tha! he was a "secular priest," nota member of a rehgious order. See Bar
bo5a, pp. 167-175. At p. 174 she summanzes: "Wenn Barbosa Machado Vmccn1ius Lusitanus Presby
tero do Hábito de S. Pedro nennt, so is! anzunchmcn, dass er damic einfach einen Wehpries!er memte." 
Levy Maria Jordao, vizconde de Paiva Manso, Bullarium Patronatus Portugaltae Regum in ecclesus 
Afr1cae, rlsiae a/que Oceamae (lisbon: Ex Typographia Nacional, 1868), 1 (1171-1600), p. 121, pub
lisl1 d Leo X's bull Exporr1 nobis nuper of June 12, 1518, definmg the right of any quabfied Christian 
Black 10 be ordained a priest, no mat1er what his land of origin. In 1520 Manuel 1 successfully peticioned 
for a papal dispensation permitting che underage son of the king of Manicongo 10 bccome the firsc sub
Saharan Black bishop (Barbosa, pp. 181-182). 

Vicente Lusicano wa; never chapelmaster in Padua. See Raffaele Casimiri's list in "Musica e musicisti 
nella Cauedralc di Pado'a nci sec. XJV, XV, XVI," Noted'urchivio, xvm (1941), 101-118. Neicher Y.as 
he evcr organist or singer in the ca!hedral (ibid., pp. 118-129). 

' rom grande ... emolumento de seus discipu/os can also be interpreced to mean ''receiving high fees 
from his students." 

''Like Joao Franco Barreto, Barbosa Machado cited only the third edition. On lhe other hand, the 
Ponuguese Jesuit researcher al che Vatican, Francisco da Cruz (1629-J 706), acknowledged as Barbosa 
Machado's chief source, mentioned both firsl and second edicions. See the manuscript copy of Cruz's un
pubhshed Bibllotheca lusitana (Biblioteca da Ajuda, Sign. S 1. V. 50), p. 180. Concernmg the various edi
tions of the /ntrodu11ione, Cruz wroce: "Mandou se corresse o liuro, mas riscado o nomc do Author nao 
se sabe quare" ("The book was allowed to circulate bue with the author's name erased for sorne unknown 
reason"). No registcred copy of any edition of Lusitano's lntroduuione now survivcs m any ltalian 
hbrary. 

'Bar reto (who was Barbosa Machado's so urce for news of Canon Fon seca 's Ponuguese translation) 
Jearned of the translacion from Manuel Severim de Faria (see noce S). F.-J. Fécis, 81ograph1e umverse/le 
des mus1ciens, 2d ed., v, 379, claamcd chat Fonseca published his translation; this is not so. 

"for the data summarized in this paragraph, sce Lcvy Mana Jordao, vizconde de Pa1va Manso, 
Historia Ecdes1usl1Ca Ultramarina, Tomo /: rl/ricu Septentrional, Bispados de Ceuto, Tanger, Saf1m e 
Murro(·os (l1sbon: lmprema Nacional, 1872), pp. 3-9. (Barbosa, pp. 462 and 464, does no! recognize 
JorJao and the V1sconde de Pai\a Manso as being one and the same pcrson.) 
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Two of the four bishops who ruled Ce u la (Latin, Septa) diocese from 1505 to 1569 
were Franciscans. Frei Henrique de Coimbra, who sailed from Lisbon March 8, 
1500, in 1he thirteen-vessel íleet commanded by Pedro Álvares Cabra!, celebrated 
the first Mass on Brazilian soil April 26, 1500. Reembarking on May 2, with the 
other fourleen Franciscans in the Cabra! expedition, Frei Henrique continued to 
Calicut, India. On January 30, 1505, Manuel 1 rewarded his leadership with the 
bishopric of Ceuta.'' When in 1513 Olivern;a rejoined Ceuta diocese, the bishop's 
seat was simultaneously moved to Olivenca, where it remained until 1570. 1

• 

Freí Henrique, who died al Olivenca Seplember 14, 1532, and was buried there in 
Magdalena church, was succeeded by Joao lll's confessor, Freí Diogo da Silva. 
Born in the vicinity of Covilha, 1485, of noble parents, Silva earned a law degree al 
Coimbra and enjoyed a distinguished secular career al court before becoming a 
Franciscan. On March 4, 1534, Clement VII confirmed his nomination to be bishop 
of Ceuta. On January 23, 1539, twenty months before being elevated September 24, 
1540, to the archiepiscopate of Braga (where he died September 19, 1541), Diogo da 
Silva instituted prebends at Olivenca to be occupied by (1) a pulpit orator, (2) a 
teacher of Latin grammar and Latín poetry whose duty it would be to teach worthy 
students in the diocese gratis, " an (3) a teacher of ecclesiastical music. Although the 
formalization of financia! arrangements for these three prebends awaited January 
23, 1539, the music teacher Pero Bruje! active on that date had already been teaching 
at Olivenca for four years. 

Portalegre Cathedral archive contains an eighteenth-century transcript of Hishop 
Silva's January 23, 1539, provisions for these three prebends. To make certain that 
the Latin grammar and Latin poetry teacher produced knowledgeable pupils, 
Bishop Silva required the teacher's being voted on every two years." This system 
produced surprising results: witness Vicente Lusitano, who while growing up in 
Olivenca became excellent enough a Latinist to win the praise of even the fastidious 
divine, Pietro Paolo Vergerio ( 1498-1565), '' and competen! enough a classicist to 
quote Horace in the preface of his first Roman publication (1551) that contains also 
at least one specimen of his own original Latin poetry. 10 The Flemish or French Pero 
Bruje!," named in Bishop Silva's January 23, 1539, provision for the music prebend 

'Pius Bomfac1us Gams, Series Episcoporum Eccles1ae Catholicae (Graz: Akadem1sche Druck- u. 
Vcrlagsanstalt, 19S7 [facsimilc rcprint of Regcnsburg cdition, 1873-1886)), p. 470. 

" Jordao (note 14), p. 9: "Desde essa epocha fixaram os bispos de Ccuta o seu domicilio em Oliven~a. 
aonde construiram pa~o episcopal, tribunal, e aljube; e ahí residiram até D. Jaime de Lencastre. " 

1·/bid., p. 46: "por provisao de 23 de janeiro de 1539 ... um mcstrc que ali cnsinassc grammatica e 
poetica latina aos cstudantcs do bispado." For his authority, Jordilo cites fr. Jeronymo de Bclcm, 
Chron1ca Serafica da Santa Provincia dos Algarves (Lisbon: l. Rodrigues, 1750-S8). liv. xíi, cap. xvi. 

'Barbosa, p. 116: "hordenamos que a dna Cadeira Je grammatica ~ague de dous cm dous annos e que 
se proueja pollos uotos Dos Estudantcs ... porque ho Mestre da grammatica sabendo e uendo que ha de 
vagar a cadeira ter a melhor Cuidado de Ensinar E aproueitar por lha nao tirarem." Bishop Silva excluded 
students under fourteen years of age from voting. However, local ¡ockeying for votes suborned disci
pline, with the result that on April 16, IS43, Bishop Silva's successor wrotc Joilo (JI asking that the 
elcction system in vogue at Salamanca be henccforth used al Olhcn~a (1b1d., p. 118). 

'Br1e/M"echsel :w1schen Chrisroph, Her1.0g von Wurtremberg, und Petrus Paulus Vergerius, collectcd 
and edited by Eduard von Kausler and Theodor Schott (Tubingen: H. Laupp [fllr den Litterarischcn 
Verein in Stuttgart), 1875), p. 267: "non indoctus." 

'ºSce hclow, pp. 86, 88, for discussion of the dedication and the thirtecnth motel text in Lusitano·~ 
liber primvs ep1gramatvm. 

" On June 27, 1494, the Ciudad Rodrigo cathedral chapter elected a native of Gascony to be char<I· 
master-Giraldin Bucher, whose last name is corrurted variously in that cathedral's acl~ to Buxer, Buxcl. 
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at Olivenr;a, but who had begun teaching therc in either 1534 or 1535, achicved no 
less succes~ in grounding Vicente Lusitano "in plainchant and mensura! music." 
The Portalegre Cathedral copy of the original Olivenr;a January 23, 1539, document 
contains these pertinent clauscs: 22 

Frei Diogo da Silva, by thc grace of God and the Holy Roman Church bishop of Ce uta, senior 
diocese in Africa, announces to ali who see this entitlement that, considering and judging 
from experiencc the excellent results achicved at Oliven~a during the las! quadrennium by 
music mascer Pero Brugel in tcaching everyone in the diocese who wishcd to learn both plain
chant and mensura! music; and also that in the coro he provides polyphony at Masses and 
vespers on every feas! day throughout the year; and also chal he plays the organ on all holy 
days and other n.::ccssary times, so chal (Magdalena] church and those whom he:: tcaches are ex
cellently well served; ir seems to us very serviceable to God and mete for the discharge of our 
conscience, that thc said maestro should receive six mows of wheat delivered him on August 
16, 1539, instead of the three mo1os of wheat and 6500 reaes that we have hitherto allotted him 
cvery year. He shall be obliged to concinue teaching gratis as heretofore ali those in the diocese 
dcsirous of learning (music); and to serve in coro at Masses and vespers; and to play che organs 
as hitherto on ali feast days throughout the year; combining the teaching and organ playing to 
thc best of his ability in order to merit his whole salary. 

lf he dies, or decides to quit, or for sorne reason cannot continue teaching and attending to 
church services in the ways above prescribed for the vocal and instrumental music appointee's 
duties; or if someone becter fiucd for the appointmenc than the said Pero Brogel 1 = Bruje!) 
presents himself (we doubt if anyone else of such ability can be found); wc ordain and decree 
that every two years the appointment shall come up for renev.al by an election. His singing 
pupils shall vote. They shall be conscience-bound to elect the most competent person that can 
be found, wichout letting personal bias sway them. The bishop shall oversee the election, or in 
his absence his canonically appointed vicar. Such bien nial elections will stimulate many 
workers 10 learn and to become proficienl in order chal they 100 may rise to compete. Those 
who occupy the post will be stimulated to put more effort into it, so as not to be thrust out. In 
order that in fucure none of our episcopal successors may revoke our provisions we have peti
cioned the papal envoy, Geronimo Ricenaci Capodiferro, 11 to confirm ali chese provisions, in 
order that they may hold in perpetuity." 

Not only does Bishop Diogo da Silva's establishing at Oliven~a both a music 
prebend 25 anda Latin grammar and Latín poetry chair redound highly to his credit, 
but even more so does his insistence on absolutely superior free instruction. The time 

and Bujel. His son and pupil, Diego de Bujel, bccame Ciudad Rodrigo chapelmas1er on November 30, 
1522. For further dala on Diego Buje!, whose last name resembles that of Pero Bruje!, scc /nter-American 
Mus1c Rev1ew, 11 / 2 (Sprang-Summer 1980). 135 (quoting from Mateo Hernández Vega's Ciudad Rodrigo: 
ta Caledral y la ciudad (Salamanca: lmprenla Comercial Salmauna, 19351). See also Barbosa, p. 132, 
nole 12. 

·'Barbosa, p. 113. 
"Barbosa, p. 134, note 15, states that Geronamo Capo di Ferro was nuncio in Portugal "bis zum Ende 

des Jahres 1939" (should be 1539). 
"The nuncio dated h1s confirmacion of thc Mestre do Canto prebend (Lam text in Barbosa, pp. 114-

115) at Lisbon february 13, 1539. 
''Apart from Pero Bru1el, the name of only one other chapelmaster at Oli~en~a bdore 1570 survives

"Vicente Ra)mundo, natural de V.[ila) Vi~osa M.<l•<r•I da Cappela em a Sé de Oliven~a. compos hum 
S1aba1 Maier em Muzica, e huma Missa.'' See José Mazza, D1cnonarw bwgraph1co de Mus1cos portu
gueses e no11c10 do:. :.uos compos1roes (Cod . cxivl 1-26, Évora 81blioteca Pública), ed. José Augusto 
Alegria, Oc1den1e Rel'lsta Poriuguesa xxiv/78 (October 1944), 156. 
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frame of his episcopate, 1534ª to J 539, makes it probable that Vicente Lusitano was 
born at Oliven<;a not much earlier e han 1522. If born in that year, he would have 
reached the canonical age for ordination to the priesthood in 1546, during the epis
copate, 1545-1569, of Jayme de Lencastre, twdfth bishop of Ceuta. Did he continue 
learning the necessary Latin at Oliven<;a after Bishop Silva's departure in 1539? 

Between Silva and Lencastre, carne the Spanish-descended bishop of Congo, 
Diogo Ortiz de Villegas, translated to Ceuta episcopate September 24, 1540 (died 
July 4, 1544). In keeping with his predecessor's desires, Bishop Ortiz de Villegas on 
April 22, 1542, donated "sorne houses facing the gate in front of Santa Maria 
church for the residence of the professor who occupies the chair of Latin established 
by Bishop Diogo da Silva. " 11 Soon hereafter, whoever occupied the Latin professor
ship quit or died. On April 16, 1543, Bishop Ortiz de Villegas wrote Joao III a letter 
in which he announced having filled the recently created Latin vacancy "with a 
learned clergyman born at Oliven<;a" who was not liked by sorne parents. These 
parents and their adolescent children-claiming the right to choose their own much 
less learned candidate-had held their own election. The bishop did not want bad 
blood in Oliven<;a stirred up by "a bunch of ignoramuses," as he called them," who 
knew no Latin, but who insisted that Bishop Diogo da Silva had willed them the 
right to choose whatever Latín professor they pleased. Bishop Ortiz de Villegas'i. 
letter to the king omits the name of the native of Oliven<;a inducted against parents' 
and pupils' desires, and far whom he was asking royal approval. But whoever the 
taskmaster was, Bishop Ortiz de Villegas assured Oliven<;a during the next severa! 
years a Latín grammar and poetry teacher who was "truly learned" rather than a 
popularizer. 

Bishop Jayme de Lencastre, grandson of Joao 11 (1455-1495), king of Portugal, 
was the fourth son of D. Jorge, duke of Coimbra (1481-1550), and was brothcr of 
Joao de Lencastre, first duke of Aveiro. Bishop Jayme de Lencastre ruled Ceuta 
diocese from October 9, 1545, to his death on or about March 12, 1569.19 This 
bishop was a relative of Di nis de Lencastre (ca. 1531-1598) to whom Vicente 
Lusitano (who by 1551 had airead y been priested in Ce uta diocese 1º) dedicated his 
book of 23 motets published at Rome in 1551. 1 ' On June 20, 1550, Joao lll named 
ai. his ambassador to Rome Dinis's father who was Grand Commander of the Order 

"Clement Vil 's bull confirming him Bishop of Ceuta Gro1tae divmae is dated March 4, 1534. On Ma) 
23, 1536, Paul lll's bull Cum ad nihil magis recallcd him to be 1nqu1sidor·mor, a responsibility from 
which he sought relief in a lettcr to Joao 111 dated June JO, 1539, "because he necdcd more time to ad· 
mm1ster Oliven~a diocese." For furthcr data concerning Frei D1ogo da Silva, obviously one of the most 
capable and iníluential bishops of his gcneration, see Akxandre Herculano, H1stória do origem e 
tstabelecimento da lnquisifiio em Portugal (lis bon: Livraria Bertrand, J 975), 11, 149-151 (mcludmg note 
30), and espedally 186. 

"Paiva Manso, Historia ecc/es1as11ca, p. 48. 
""Muytos ydiotas com sobornos e cartas de fora quiserem fauore~er ... huü out ro opponente de ... 

muyto menos saber." See Barbosa, pp. 117-122, for the whole April 16, 1543, letter and the facsimile of 
the original (Torre do Tombo archive, C.C., P. l. M. 73, n ~ 73). 

"Gams, p. 470; Pa1va Manso, Historia, p. 50. 
'ºFab10 Accoramboni's ten-year copyright privilege issued in Pope Julius lll's name (facsimile below at 

p. 89 [bottom)) idcntifies thc composcr as Vmc~tius Lusirarrus sepll [septensts). 
"Suzanne G. Cusick, Va/erío Dorico Muste Printer irr S1xteerrth·Cen1ury Rome (Ann Arbor: UMI 

Rcscarch Press, 1981 (Studics in Musicology, no. 43)), estabhshcd 1551 (not 1555) as the date of the 
original imprint. Sce her pp. 53 and 173 (no. 19). In the Bayerische Staatsbibliothek tenor partbook, the 
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of Christ, Afonso de Lencastre (1506 "-1569; in royal service since about J 530). 
Afonso de Lencastre's wife, Jerónima de Noronha, whom he married in about 1525 
and who died shortly before January 15, 1536, bore him three children, Filipa, 
Diogo, and Dinis (Diogo died in childhood). ll Before marriage, she had inherited 
property and rights at Óbidos34 (sorne fifty miles north of Lisbon) tht passed to her 
husband when he became a widower. Although it cannot now be proved that the 
couple spent much time at Óbidos between marriage and 1530 (in about which year 
he entered court service),H or that they resided there anytime between 1530 and her 
death in 1535/ 1536, the fact remains that she chose to be buried there. 1• 

Afonso de Lencastre took with him to Rome his approximately 20-year-old son 
Dinis. Lcaving Lisbon August 13, 1550, they entered Rome on January 3, 1551.17 

On January 7, 1551, attired in costly French brocade and ermine, his vestments 
trimmed with gold buttons, Afonso de Lencastre presented his credentials to Pope 
Julius lll. 

Already before January 22, 1552, Dinis was officially appointed to assist his 
father in the conduct of official business at the papal court. 11 Din is remained contin
uously at his father's side until shortly before October 6, 1557, on which date 
Afonso de Lencastre wrote Joao Ill, announcing Dinis's having left Rome for 
Lisbon the previous week. 19 In the previous year, 1556, Afonso de Lencastre's elder 
brother, Fernando Ruiz de Castro (1505-1575), who had become Count of Lemos 
May 1, 1543, and who was a Spanish subject, joined him in Rome as Charles V's 
ambassador to the papal court.4° 

last roman numeral in M.D.L.l. has been hand-changed-an ascending oblique stroke being added to l. 
Perhaps the composer hoped thereby to extend copyright privilege another four years. 

"António Caetano de Sousa. Histório Oeneológico do Coso Reo/ Por1ugueso, nova edi~ao (Coimbra: 
Atlántida, 1951). 1x, 29, cites his father as Diniz (1481-1516), who married Beatriz de Castro Osorio, 
third co,1.1ntess of Lemos, in 1502 (for this date see Alberto and Arturo Garcla Carraffa, D1cc1onorto 
heráldico y geneofóg1co de opel/1dos españoles y omer1canos, xxv, 148). Aftcr Dmiz's death al Orense, 
Galicia, May 9, 1516, she married again and died very old at Valladolid November 11, 1570. Afonso de 
Lencastrc v. as their second offspring. Their first offspring, Fernando Ruiz de Castro, fourth Conde de 
Lemos, ""as born at Segovia July 11, 1505, and died al Madrid July 19, 1575 (García Carraffa, xxv, 149). 
Barbosa, p. 331, erroneously proposes "um 1504 oder 1505" for Afonso de Lencas1re's birth year. Con
cerning the thtrd son, Pedro de Castro, born hkc his two clder brothers in Spam, and who becamc suc· 
cessively bishop of Salamanca and Cuenca, scc Tritón Mul\01 y Soliva, No11c1os de todos los limos. 
Señores Obispos que hon regido la diócesis de Cuenco (Cuenca: Francisco Gómcz é hijo, 1860 ( 1862)), pp. 
702-705. Afonso de Lencastre's half-brothers by his mother's second marriage included the future arch
bishop of Sev11le and cardinal, Rodrigo de Castro. Concerning the laner's musical munificence, see 
indexed rcfcrences in Sponish Cothedrol Music in the Oolden Age (Berkeley and Los Angeles: Univcrsity 
of California Press, 1961). 

"Barbosa, p. 357. 
"/bid., p. 332. Ali Barbosa's further references 10 Jerónima de Noronha, her husband Afonso de Len

castre, and son, Din is de Lencastre, not otherwise a11ributed in the present articlc, can be located by using 
the Personenverze1chnis closmg her xxviii + S03-page book. 

"!bid., p. 338. 
"Jerónima de Noronha's bcmg buried thcrc ccrtainly givcs Óbidos greater significancc for thc prcscnt 

study than Barbosa wishes to grant it. For a photograph of D. Joao de Noronha's tomb in Santa Maria 
Church at Óbidos, see the Oronde Encic/opéd10 Porrugueso e Bros1/eiro, xtx, platc opp. p. 102. 

'"António Cactano de Sousa, tx, 36. 
"Barbosa, p . 381, note 16. 
"!bid., p. 336. 
• António Caetano de Sousa, rx, 70. 
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So far as Vicente Lusitano's carecr goes, the year 1551 suddenly brought him out 
of the shadows of anonymity. Two transcendental events occurred that year. The 
first that will be mentioned here (because it gives this essay its tille) was publication 
by the Dorico brothers, Valerio and Luigi, of his Liber Primvs Epigrama1vm dedi
cated to the newly arrived Portuguese papal ambassador's son, Dinis. The Dorico 
brothers printed no dedicated music at their own expen~e." or on their own initia
tive. "Ali dedications [music books printed by the Dorico brothers] signed by the 
composer included somewhere the critica! information that the composer [not the 
printers] has decided to bring his work to light, usually to celebrate sorne special 
occasion.'''1 

No less than eleven months elapsed between Cristóbal de Morales's signing his 
printing contrae! with the Dorico firm and completion of the printing of one volume 
of his Masses (choirbook formal). •1 Lusitano's partbooks may have cost less time at 
the printers. Nonetheless, the warmth of Lusitano's dedication to the youthful Dini~ 
and the presence of the thirteenth motel in the collection specifically addressed to 
Dinis raises the possibility that Lusitano already knew the young melomane Dinis 
before he and his father reached Rome January 3, 1551. Indeed, Lusitano may even 
have reached Rome in the newly appointed ambassador's entourage. According to 
Barbosa Machado's already quoted sketch, Lusitano while living in ltaly made his 
living as a gifted and highly sought-after teacher. Who had taught Dinis music in 
Portugal?" As a possibility Barbosa suggests the royal chapelmaster Joao de Vila 
Castim serving Joao lil in 1527, 1532, 1543, and 1548. Or perhaps he was taught by 
lusitano, who would then have had the time needed to build the warm friendship 
presumed not only by an allusion to Óbidos, where Dinis's mother \\<as buried and 
of which town Dinis's father was Gouverneur ,4' but also by such other dedication 
thoughts as the following: 

Dinis's most splendid patronage has dispelled the darkness hanging over him. To tell truth, 
only Dinis's aulhority and supreme liberalily (without \\hich Lusitano confesses that he could 
have done nolhing) now makes possible any of Lusitano's progress. Dinis's overwhelming 
greatness of soul and justly won reputation cannot be measured by the worth of the work 
herewith dedicated to him, but only by Lusitano's incomparable !ove and devotion. For 
indeed, as St. Paul attests [2 Corinthians 8:12), "where there is willingness, a work is welcome 
according to what one has, no1 according to Y.hat one does not have. "" 

"Cusick, p. 101. 
"See Cristobal de Morales's contractas a samplc, publishcd by Franceseo Barberi, "I Dorico, tipo¡rafl 

a Roma nel Cinquecento," La Bibliofi/1a, LXvn/2 (196S), pp. 260-261. 
"Barberi, p. 260. 
"Aecording to Afonso de Lcncastre's leuer to Joao 111 datcd at Romc October 17, 1552, Dmis in that 

year still lacked enrollment in royal exchequer books. Nonethcless, he had served the kmg from the age of 
five: "em todo ho tempo [23 years) que digo nom avantajey ma1s do que tinha quando Vim seruir que ate 
nem nome tem meu filho nos Liuros de sua Alteza seruindo isso mesmo a todos hos de Vossa Alteza de 
jdade de ~inco Annos ate agora. cousa que eu Cuido que nenhii outro podera dizer." See Barbosa, p. 368, 
note 47. She suggests that while a page or the like at court Dinis had studied music with royal chapel
masters. Stt her page 404. 

"Lusilano's ten-year papal copyright privilege enforceable throughout Christendom imposed a fine of 
200 ducats, half payable to him, half to the Apostolic Camara, for any copyright infringement. See 
Robert Stevenson, "Vicente Lusitano: New Light on his Career," Journal of tire American M11sicolo11icol 
Society, xvll (Spring 1962). p. 74, and Barbosa's scholia, pp. 424-426. 

"Vt illius splendidissimo fulgore non solum obtrectatorum nebulas dispellam, Verum etiam tuo 
numme ae summa liberalite (sine qua me mhil pos~e haud inficior) inehoatum opus ad supremJ usq; 
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LIBER PRIMVS EPIGRAMATVM 
Q.YE VVLCO MOTE"J:TA DICVNTVR 

C11m ~"fllCStx b-08oVcibw 
VlNCENCII LVSITANl 

T E NOR 

J,,.prtjfom Ro.na: Ap..4 V obi~m Dori'llJll, lr
Aloyji1i111 Fr•lrts Briricnftr. 

M. D. L Y• 

I N D E X o p E RI s 
Cum 1wn~~ Vocibiu 

Holic firntJn Pctnu 4 Clam11bat 11utcm 

Crux b-11ir11c1 .... cú fccwda parte G Sanfl11 m<1ter 

H1c cíl michatl cú facwulJ ptt rte 8 fünd1E111m cú fac1111J4 parle 
Afeicc dom1r1e cíif((;u111Li f J rtc 10 Cumfax 11«1vus 
Elifabcth cú fac"1!diJ parte 13 A.fJ'ice do111i11e 
EmcndtmlU cú .foc1mda parte 1 s Sci11'711 M1111a 

H 
37 
38 

41 
43 

Jfl1f1111t 18 O icata M.ria cú Jn:und.s pctrte 4+ 
VidntsCruum 'º Salue rtgil'l4 47 
Vid1 ciu1t.itcm cú facu,,Ja parte 23 Sumfcru"I ciifacrmJa pnte 49 
Autf[cs 110!1r.1 2G Cum oElo Vocibus 
lue1.i u1rgo cú ftcu,Ja parlr 27 "1 u1ol.it11 c1U11 2 b- 3 p.irte s 1 
Rccrnu ctl1 cú fanmiLi p11rre 30 . Prcttrrcl'llm c11m 2 p~rt1 s+ <> 

~l1::on1.-s cú ft•un_.Li p:rte :u 
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The phrase at line 7 in Lusitano's dedication, Cum Principem apud te locum, 
magno meo beneficio Musica obtinuerit, testifies to Dinis's exalting music to first 
place among his affections-to Lusitano's great benefit" (which benefit may, or 
may not, have included pupil fees, as well as publication subsidy). In the thirteenth 
motel of the collection, Lusitano invites the muses to forsake their former inhos
pitable terrain (presumably Dinis's Portuguese abode") and to join Phoebus and 
Pallas at a new Parnassus where the ingens gloria saeccli nostri ("outstanding glory 
of our age") will now grace the center of their circle. Lusitano calls this person who 
will now grace the center of the Muses' circle Hieronymus-a way of paying tribute 
no doubt to Dinis's being the son of Hieronyma = Jeronima." 

Whatever may have been Dinis's youthful feelings about the Portugal that he was 
exchanging in 1551 for the more hospitable cultural atmosphere of Rome, he elected 
not to return home any time soon-instead staying there continuously until October 
1557.'º When at last he did go back, his father's ambassadorship was drawing to a 
close. Joao 111 had died June 11, 1557. Afonso de Lencastre's successor, Lourern;o 
Pires de Tavora, reached Rome June 8, 1559. " Upon Afonso de Lencastre's return 
to Portugal, he enjoyed a royal pension of 230,000 réis annually, from December 11, 
1561, 11 until his death November 5, 1569. Dinis inherited not ont Óbidos but on 
June 20, 1572, Sebastian gave him the tille of Grand Commander of the Order of 
Christ. On October 21, 1572, Sebastian named him ambassador to France.'i On 
November 29, he received instructions for his embassy to Charles IX. 14 According to 
António Caetano de Sousa, he also served Sebastian as ambassador to Spain. In 
1579 Sebastian's successor, Henrique, named him ambassador to Rome-but with
out his accepting the latter post. After Henrique's death at Almeirim January 31, 
1580, he defended Óbidos against the Prior of Crato, remaining at Óbidos until 
death in 1598 at about age 67. 

Lusitano set such familiar texts as Aspice Domine-Muro ruo, A ve spes nostra, Eii<.aberh 
Zachariae, /sti sunt due olive, and Sancta Maria, mater Dei. The Regina coeli in Lusitano's 
motel collection may possibly be the very composition based on plainchant that gave rise to 
the famous dispute with Vicentino (end of May, 1551) to be discussed below at pages 91-93. 

manum redigam .... llhusq; magmtudinem quanta sil, ac aestimari debcat, non ex ipso opere, sed ex 
incomparabili meo in te affectu ac deuollssimo animo metiri. quandoquidem (d1uino Paulo teste) 
uoluntas Secundum id quod habcl grata est non secundum id quod non habet. Vale." 

··earbosa, p. 420, argues two interpretations. 
"With admirable patriotic fervor Barbosa, p. 422, rcfuses 10 1den11fy the forbiddmg terrain, unfriendly 

forests, menacing beasts, and so on, which ihc Muses are uwited 10 exchange for a more hospitable clime, 
as being anywhere in Portugal. However, the my1holog1cal abode of the Muses on either Moun1 Helicon 
or Parnassus does not include the mhosp1ta saxa or so/tus rap1darumque antro /erarum to which the first 
three lines of Lus11ano's 20-hne poem refer. 

"Barbosa, pp. 422- 423: "Die Erwlihnung cines Hieronimus, der im Kre1sc der Musen aufgezogen 
wurde und mgens gloria saecclI nostri ist mag wohl auf D. Denis, den Sohn von Dona Jerónima (Hiero
nima) hindeuten, was die Auslegung von Stevenson, diese Motette se1 D. Dmis gewidnet, bekraftig." 

" Barbosa, pp. 336, 375 (note 56b), and 380-381 (notes 62-68), documented Dinis's presence al Rome 
Decernber 10, ISSI, January 6, 1552, August 23, 1553, March 16, 1554, and October 1, 1554. Din1s oc
cupied third place of honor, after h1s father and Charles V's ambassador, at the exequies in Santa Maria 
de Populo, Rome, March 16, 1554, comrnemorating the deceased Portuguese crown princess. 

" Barbosa, p. 386, note 82. 
" António Caetano de So usa, 1x, 37. 
"Joaquim Verissimo Serrao, ltmerários de El-Re1 D. Sebast100 (lisbon: Academia Portuguesa da 

História, 1962), 1, 242. 
"/bid., 1, 257, 258. 
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Dedication of Lusitano's 
LIBER PRIMVS EPIGRAMA TVM 

ILLVS. DOMINO 1' 0 DIONJSfO DE ALL!P.:CASTJlO FJLJO ILLVSe 

D..¡,.¡ D1111i.i i'ft11Ji le Aknc•jlr1 WioriJ Co111rrwLw1r~ MJuU: ltfw Cbrifli t.Ji1hm1• Ap.l $4Aft1119 

Dlllii ... 111N~.-- ,~.,,,r.,.~ 1 JI yreSnnsiffiaol'mt1,td1•RtztOr.ttria 

VJNC.2NTIVS LVSITANVS • .S. 

EQYVTVS l~nnntrtnfpÍVlll~lliti~nufuo1 ÍfllrrtM'11.'[¡1~1,« ~ •Jlfta'1i.tt '-'i 11T1111t. 
T'rll'<lfrm • /'f'l"lll U tl'f"Mrn U11Jt V1n1m <j•tm mef« •trtt.wieri 1 1Hrtn lflffl f"OfOJill •t.rnffwi 

1 
lllÍ fu 

rru i••fo'.m C.1\110ftt1 Motttt4 Vw(go41frt1, ~ .. •<« fim fM•it Ji<:"'""' tlOoN1u, ~·cu 111 Lwrrn el.t-c 
f.•rur:rAm dllt:rmo. ScJ r"'""'r. iiiu 111 mi Di"'j/i emcmi, 111f11Í1'"1''"'Hrr11t4.l 1 ... 1Vmt11t11 u csrr_ric 
tr.arorvm '"°"'"'fa~·, Ml1tr4 ,¡.,,,; •• ,u rt rr""'P', i...btm u ¡twtri•.fl'lmJ°"',".,..P'· Amwi1 Lsjir• 
º"'"' "'li:r R<.,,¡,,., : tr J:tS~'i"''''" opilo pofo V'""''""' nrAnu. Ir.In' 'I""' ( hw1M•Íl~trlft1i1t i•• mt 

. f•fcrpu • e mwn!fiú forn) C•m l'rindprrn '/"'ª tt lonim, "'dí"'"''' ¡,,,,tjio0Mw}ir11Wr.wmt: 11111m1wod 
eprrmc rdcAJ, co fw.•rffime, Jtlt!1•ri1 : c/UC11¡,,.4l.U "41 ""~' C4nll~' u/ irfi AfoC.ni b,.Jtrrtlom.f""llU, tvo ~t1111ni uncvfi 
cl.:J icC"T"C'llt.Vt 1D1w1 fl>/tT:l'.oliJ.mofolgorc •011folurn obrrtíld10T1<m ".,'~l.u dif1tllt:m, Vcn.m CIÍ•ll t~ • ..,.;., ac fw'!'1"4 ¡,¡.,,,.,¡,,4 
rt Cfr•r ~Md mr r.1h1Ífnffe 01.J rnfirror) rncbo.~rum opu' 'º f•p~rrnd "Íi• m•num rré!_f•m, ~dfftww11 nit l>«1wod '""" rfl "'"' , 
11uJn1!""' 1••fi .J "'ª'°" ~'º"'", 911.C JolCJ brn(rntace, mrq. •"4 crm iffo fufripm. lw111!- ""'PitllliMn i"'"'' Jit, ac irflm~ri 
.!cbc.r , r.011 rr •rforf"" ,fcJ a ürcomp•"~'I: meo m re offdfuc J<i<ot!,f{imo 4nrmo 111<rin , i"'""'-'llilni ( .!uUM 1'"'1o rcjlc' 
ue/w•r" Srcvntl•in ~ suo.l bolt1 peca rjl non frornJ= ¡¿ j•,,¿ 11M boic1 • V'~'• • 

Lusitano's Printing Privilege 

1 V L 1 V 5 r A I' A ·' 1 r. 
f. ÁCITllll b°nrw • 

MC'T V ~~011c. C!9jit11rd>/d111fils111 wojitfVrrit(ift1 bjildovl frpié.o-'u n:,.,,.tfrrrt Hoovlíft Cit...,c. , •ti •tn• •ef.rc 
i.. Mfrrcu• .. ig.,urr ••nc•p.st•,O.:Jcu1 oon Ítrlf"tfTiSS,;m¡ri'lllif ""' 1.rmdu,d••i111 ,.mC11 oc yoj!m.Jw-. •h 111111 fi•c-a•• l1tnu,. 
nrpm••"""': •01 f"p:cru civr í'IÚl!lnir4ti conf•lrrc ru!c.rn 111or-J ¡.,.¡¡, ,C-a. cm• fritnri• nÚffl vn.rtnlit,ot '"'Í"" ~""""" 
fcv ·~ •ofiu1111fM11 hlliwflllOd.i ntrtdu111 ;.,,f"ofí•,rr f!'riff""' imFrJ111.J.i,l"".irc"" •111101 ~(l rno,.. .. ,k• ,11m,.,. rrJ;r!li,.. ""prt{ 
jioocrn ·~--"'l~fi•c rp[.11Jlitncti4 ~priias, il11111rdi,fcorn•;" ctnm p<J1ia1<o"ad1mw1 c.~ •tU•IJClll•I : lnb1lo<nrt1 .,,..,¡..:V 
Jin¡w!u C~njhj1~cUl-.1 ,.., in lr•Íil 9ws111 arre u..i;..,., u:ijlna:ów.s,pr«fcrrim j,¡;/,.yolu,lr .:,; rr.rrfJoriliw1 fw6 c:r: ... nrvnimro: 
"" ¡.,,, ftnrt'ftrÍc,in tcfTll UrlO ¡,.¡¡.,Ro'""'" Ecclcfi.r ;11ci:Jtc .,,1.m1ntti1111rc fwliu:111 ¿w<;llOrM,.. '"''""'""" .. ,, e""""' Ap•f• < 
'""' rr• vr.t,0-4i:lo VrnctflllO f'º ;1rm1 .,tJ1cu1rrn •t>pli<o.,J,,rvm ,u ••J•yrr ' "'!ff.onr1 hiwfin~1 C••n•nwrn,(toof<"'"' f"·' t• 
111'11rfofcUo u ufi: IÚJd dtcúr111'-~""tit1 U•rr1:nwérv:nfacri1 ,nt Wr4 dr!lwm Üctnnium vi pr.rf mvr co1nrv~w.n1 i1.I• •fC• 
re mu(i"IJe f'7'tdr!'l1 V""'"'' non lfllf""i!•, tr l""Volm..m Ooricwm B11x1tr1. "'''"""f""'f'll· /tot crv.Jcm Vitrrrr.;y uprrflJ ''"'" 
y,,¿,¡¡, drrC11niod•r•ntr 1mpirrierc,•tr.4rrcJN •<Mll4 ba!-n-t ovJtcnr: M••J.&~1<1 ""'""Í'' wt11rroh1/1¡,.1fM:rrl'111 ,nt.'11•• ""º"F' 
fc.¡111,Eyifcoyi1 i'°'""'f Vll•ryt 1u "'11111• ,,,,.,.,.r.fan!l"' Rom111.r 1'.ulrfi«,l-UJ•ril ,& \'rcclc,c"" fci..1 •¡.-jloiuc,•c ipfi•• 
fluv1.f"'m-,..'.,,¡.,,J, lfj•Ontl fN ipfiu Vrn<tnry f'•tcfocrintrcfr&ifiri 1 ..,¡ rorl/T'l •lw¡wu li.mt rt9•.Jitw1 t1Jcnt V11.rC11rrot.fc• 
n1 dc.{rlljiMU f""fidio CJj]1jltfllt1 f'.rtto il[c al""""" liíli V11ccC1tlj rtqwr.fi11oot111 ,.,.,,. inolrt4it11:t1, & rárDu f'"m}itrM t.Tlcfi• 
fiJUJ """' fcyi., 'lf"411#.,.J,.,U prr ,¡,. '""' ,,,;.~ •pojlolrro ••ll«mllc<'Xti•Jnrwr. lowo.trocJJ.o.·fi ºl'"' fi1tr11 t.•ltl•o rr11; 
cb,fcrukni. 'N1111 HJl••n~111 conflt1•rioniN.t tr .,..¡¡ .. ,¡;m¡¡,.,¡ •roflol:cú ,n ... ;fdri.ws ,.,rrr11f. .... rrmu '"il..,f ••i · El u:f•f" 
'f"'" clffin!c.d,,.odllftl cf!'n yu.f"""" ,,,.~ fntri""' .J 'fUCl1~c1 lor• dcfcnl ,nl•m•I U'11"'J1.llC111wílon::·c dum.1.,•1, 'fÍ'"' 
1Hnfwmri,.,cl trtw1pl 1 ""•,,. ipfi1 ~h1 iml""ffi • pl"""' et t611l!'m ~ctrfufiJrm •~'i"' ,..,. m 1v.!:no i•:r11 ncr~ •dMm , 
i"º r-«frnn cmz-!1 ,Jb,.,..,.r, Ui•°' pr.,JmrutMl•I t"'l'"'Í'"' f!o#.tvrd f•.ffiriA1,ir•h1•r filie[""'' m ,.,¿,,,. u o.u• 
,.,_ "Í'""'~ f1Rt1, .,,,, •"fio. 
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la~-! - N. Al-le· 

r r 
1 - na 

Re- gi·Nl e.ce· li bc·fa - - - • 
_ ~-~-na coe-

11'}~.-cr-----~~-'""- - -~~==i 
~LC;;=::;;...:.~'-- --= = =a=-..=-.J 

Re - - gi - na coe -11 

Regina coeli, mm. 1-8 

In this motel, as in ali his five-voice compositions, Lusitano keeps ali his voices continuously 
busy. Like Gombert, he dislikes pausas and stocks his motets with full harmonies. Now that 
the Clamabat autem mufier Cananea, formerly ascribed to Cipriano de Rore, has been sub· 
tracted from his de Rore's repertory and shown to be by Morales instead, Lusitano, Guerrero, 
and Morales seem to be the only composers whose motets of this title werc published in the 
sixteenth ccntury. Lusitano also challenges comparison with Morales in another motet, 
Emendemus in melius. What strikes the hearer immediately in the Lusitano version is the 
modal daring, the rich store of a~'s in a piece ending on the G-chord, the dense harmonies with 
five voices intertwining in the middle register, and the rnotivic treatment of the first melodic 
idea. Lusitano avoids ostinati in the quintus, if he is writing a 5. l\ut he does revert to ostinall 
when he challcnges comparison with Josquin des Prez in his two motets o 8-lnvwloto integro 
and Preter rerum. In this last pair, Lusitano not only quotes the same plainsong melodies that 
Josquin used, but also employs Josquin's mensurations. In Preter rerum, Lusitano imitates 
Josquin's 02 mensuration while at the same time citing the Wolfenbüttel 677 (fol. 194') 
source melody. Lusitano divides into two partes, jusi as Josquin; and uses the same derived 
material that Josquin does in every section. 

To summarize Lusitano's preferences in his 1SS1 motets: 13 of the 23 are in two partes, one in 
three partes, the rest undivided; 18 call for b~ in the signature; 14 begin with 4: mensuration, 8 
with C; Dorian modality is his favorite, though with frequent excursions into other modes. 
(Gombert was another composer who mixed modes with what seemed rcckless abandon to 
Spanish-born theorists; see Bermudo, Declaración (ISSS), Bk. IV, Ch. 40.) On occa\ion 
Lusitano uses alpha ligatures; the bassus of Videns crucem Andreas (fourth staff on xvm, first 
on xtx) affords examples. His cut and uncut mensuration sings ( <t and C; 02 and <t>~) can be 
rationalized as tempo-indicators, with the minim moving faster in the uncut signatures. His 
daring-so far as accidentals are conccrned- extends to the use of g• and eb in the same voice 
(bassus) of Hic est M1chael. No Spanish composer of his century ever pubfühed motel collec
tions calling for gl and ab in the same set; Lu~itano did. He paid thc penalty for his daring 
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r " 

when no publhher chose to anthologize his motets, and no Líber secundus was called for to 
match his hopeful Líber primus. Another factor militating against success of these motets was 
the difficulty of the inner voiccs, which in such motets as Clamaba/ autem, Emendemus, and 
Preter rerum, seem to be instrumentally conceived. 

In the outer voices, Lusitano often writcs sequences, separated by rests. This method of spin
ning a part recalls Morales. Sum servus, a 6, invites comparison with Guerrero·~ Gloriose con
fessor (1570), since both motets have a blank space in the text that can be filled in with the 
name of any bishop or saint that the choir wishes to celebrate. Aftcr 37 measures, the second 
soprano begins with an ostinato, as in the accompanying example. This voice then waits 16 
measures to repeat a variant, then five for another variant-always of the plainsong antiphon 
used by Palestrina as a tenor in his first Mass {1554), Ecce sacerdos. 

:h:d7 ' __JL_ 
Sopr.II ~-=-=ffi+#dfuf+tF- 1 I~ ~ 

.N. sa - cer-doa ma - 9nus 
s 

~H lp r !@ ·? ir l ·L 
,N, $3- ccr - d~s m3 - 9"us .N. 

Apart from ¡.,..iblication of his Líber primvs eprigmatvm, Lusitano's other chief 
accomplishment during che year 1551 was his winning a debate with Nicola 
Vicentino (1511-ca. 1576) on whether contemporary composers customarily used 
chromatic and enharmonic genera. From Sir John Hawkins in 1776 to The New 
Grove in 1980 this debate with Vicentino is what keeps Lusitano's name in histories 
and dictionaries-not publication of his book of motets in 1551, nor of his Jntrodu
tione facilissima in 1553, republished as lntrodu1tione facilissimo in 1558 and 1561, 
nor of his madrigal Al/' hor, ch 'ignuda in 1562." Hawkins's biased account of the 
debate, occupying his Book IX, chap. lxxxiii, paragraphs 17-36, 1• relies chieíly on 

"Lusitano's tone published madrigal is fifteenth in a collection of 22 madrigals that begins with five by 
Antonio Barré,// primo libro del/e mvse, a tre voci (Venice: Girolamo Scouo, IS62). In MGG, vm, 1329, 
Mário de Sampayo R1be1ro misdated publication {ISS2 instead of IS62). 

"Convenicntly access1ble in A General HtStory o/ the Sc1ence and Prac11ce o/ Mus1c by Sir John 
Howkms, wuh a new introducllon by Charles Cudworth (New York: Do"er Publications, 1963), 1, 

392-39S. Asan examplc of bias, Hawkins daimcd that Lusitano "cited bur 1 ... 0 chapters of Boetius, and 
the eleventh of the first book contains nothing to his purpose." Neither Hawkins nor his authority Viccn
tino took note that Lusitano had for his authority on rhe genera cned in his ISS3 lntrodu11onefacilissima 
not Boethius's Bk. 1, chh. 11 and 21 (as Vicentino claimed in ISSS), but chaptcrs 21 and 23. See Barbosa, 
pp. 212-213, note 14. 
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Vicentino's l 'Antica Mvsica ridolla olla moderna prattica (Rome: Antonio Barré, 
1555), Book IV, chap. 43. Howcver, when Vicentino's report of the controversy is 
conferred with the much fuller history of the debate by Ghiselin Danckerts (ca. 
1510-after 1565), " -one of the two judges who decided in Lusitano's favor-a dif
ferent picture emerges. Danckerts prepared three versions of his history." In the sec
ond, intended for printing but not published by him, Danckerts roundly denounced 
Vicentino's "poison-pen" version published in l 'Antica Mvsica ridotta a/la mo
derna prattica. According to a memorandum signed June 7, 1551,,. by Nicola Vicen
tino and Vicente Lusitano and later attested by four witnesses, 'º the history of their 
controversy ran thus: 

Our disagreement arose over a composition based on Regina coeli, which was sung [the last 
week of May) at the house of Bernardo Acciaoli [Florentine banker) or [his deceased partner 
Luigi) Rucellai, situated in thc Via dei Banchi. J, Don Nicola, offered to prove that no present
day composer knows in which of the genera (diatonic, chromatic, enharmonic] he composes. 
1, Don Vicente, contended that present-day composers do know which of the genera they use. 
We wagered two gold ducats and chose as judges, from whose decision no appeal could be 
made, the lcarned papal singers Bartolomé Escobedo and Ghiselin Danckerts. On June 2, 
1551, the papal choir, al thc behest of Cardinal Cu pi of Trani, sang a polyphonic Mass of the 
Most Blessed Sacrament at thc Church of the Orfanelli alla Capranica. We therc asked permis
sion to debate, with the e;i¡tremely e;i¡pert Don Giulio d 'Arezzo serving as a third judge in the 
event that the two above named judges disagreed. His Eminence the Cardinal of Ferrara 
[lppolito d'Este 11, 1509-1572), whom 1, Don Nicola, serve as chaplain, asked thac the debate 
take place in his presence Thursday, June 4. The debate did take place that day in his presence 
and in that of many learned persons, with Bartolomé Escobedo and Giulio d' Arezzo present. 
However, Ghiselin Danckerts's private business called him away that day. Escobedo refused 
to deliver his vote without Danckerts prcsent. On Friday Danckerts learned what had tran
spired. He said chat he could noc vote without having the opinions of both disputants in 
writing. We said that each one of us had already given our opinions in writing to the two 
judges present the day previous, and asked him to make his judgment accordingly. 

Four years later Vicentino printed his opinion (with variants from che text submitted 
Danckerts) in l 'Antica Musica, fol. 95•; Lusitano's opinion follows at folio 96 but 
with Lusitano's citation of Boethius's Book 1, chapter 2, changed to chapter 11. 

On the basis of their two written statements, Escobedo and Danclcerts judged in 
Lusitano's favor Sunday, June 7, at the close of polyphonic Mass in che pope's 
chapel. According to Vicentino, Lusitano carried the verdicc to Cardinal lppolito 
d'Esce 11, whereupon Vicentino immediacely paid the two gold ducats. Vicentino 
continues thus (Hawkins's translation): 

''Three copies of Danckerts's Differenuo mus1cafe ~ntentiata . .. contro if perdente venerobile Don 
nicofo vicentino survive at Rome in the Biblioteca Vallicelliana, R S6 no. ISb, R S6 no. IS, R S6 no. 33. 
See Lewis Lockwood, "A Dispute on accidcntals in sixteenth-century Rome," Analecto Mus1cologica. 2 
[Studien zur ito/iensch-deutschen Musikgeschichte u) {Cologne-Graz: Bohlau Verlag, 1965), p. 26 (modi
fied in The New Grove, v, 220). See also Barbosa, p. 185, note 3. 

"Lockwood, p. 26, dates Danckcrts's three vcrsions ISSI, ISSS-ISS6 (aftcr thc publication of Viccn· 
tino's trcatisc), and 1SS9-IS60. 

"Convcnicntly accessible in Barbosa, pp. 194-195. 
"Conccrning Battista Preccarese Aspro, Giacobo Martelli, Stefano Bcttini, and Antonio Barré who 

attcstcd thc Cedo/o Origina/e follo sopra lo d1fferentia, see Henry William Kaufmann, The Life ond 
Works of Nicofa Vtcentino (151/-c. 15 76) ([Dallas): American Institutc of Musicology, 1966 [Musicolog
ical Studies and Documents xi)), p. 23. 
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1 "ill not rehearse the complaints of the Cardinal 10 Don Vicente of lhe wrong the judges had 
done me, because 1 would rather have lost 100 crowns than that an occasion should have been 
givcn to such a prince to utler such words concerning me as he was necessitated to use in the 
hearmg of such and so many witnesses as were then present. 1 will not enumerate the many re
ques1s thal my adversary made to the Cardinal to deliver back the sentence of my unrighteous 
judgcs. 1, however, obtained the Cardinal's permission to print it and publish it to the world, 
upon which Don Vicente redoubled his efforts to get it out of his hands, and for that purpose 
applied for many days to Monsignor Preposto de Troti, to whom the Cardinal had committed 
the care of same. 

Lusitano based his opinion that composers in 1551 wrote diatonic genus music, not 
chromatic or enharmonic, on Boethius's De institutione musico, especially Bk. 1, ch. 
21, in which diatonic is defined as tetrachords of two tones and a semitone, chro
matic as tetrachords of two semitones and a trihemitone ( = minar third), enhar
monic as tetrachords of two diesis and a double tone ( = majar third). •1 Vicentino 
contended that any use of minar third or major third leaps implies chromatic oren
harmonic genus. Diatonic, according to Vicentino, meant stepwise movement by 
tone or semitone, not leaps of minor or majar thirds. As early as Vicentino's own 
published first book of five-voice madrigals (1546) he had claimed to be writing "in 
a new manner discovered by my very celebrated teacher" {Willaerc). 62 But extreme 
chromaticism involving semitonal melodic movement certified by accidentals, for
bidden intervals such as augmented seconds, diminished and augmented thirds, and 
augmented fourths awaited Vicenlino's fifth book of five-voice madrigals (1572) 
and his six-voice motel Heu mihi Domine. 61 

Vicentino's disingenuousness in claiming that his opponent had argued for Dio
tonico semplice (pure diatonic) gr,eatly annoyed Danckerts, who produced sworn 
testimony to show that Vicentino had himself introduced the crucial word semplice 
in his 1555 treatise to prejudice the reader against Lusitano.•• As for Vicentino's 
claim tpat Lusitano "eventually adopted the concept of mixed genera in his lntro
dutione focilissimo," Henry William Kaufmann argued against Vicentino's self
serving claim. 

In the passage from the lntrodutione facilissima [fols. 25'-26) cited by Vicentino (L 'Antica 
Musica, fol. 97' ], Lusitano discussed the genera in practically the same terms that Boethius 
had used, with spccial emphasis on the incomposite nature of both the trihemitone and the 
ditone. Since Vicentino had placed his own particular interpretation on these passages, it does 
not necessarily follow that Lusitano actually diagnosed them in the same way. There is 
nothing else in the lntrodutione to warrant a fundamental change of attitude on Lusitano's 
pan . ., 

Giuseppe Baini, Memorie Storico-Critiche dello vito e del/e opere di Giovanni 
Pierluigi do Polesrrino (Rome: Societa Tipografica, 1828), 1, 345, suggested that 

"J.-P. Migne, Potrologioe cursus completus . .. Senes Louno (Paris: Garnier freres, 1882), LXIII, 

1188-1189. Translated in Calvin Martln Bower, "Boethius' The Principies o/ Mus1c, An lntroduction, 
Translation, and Commentary," George Peabody College for Teachers, Ph.D. dissertation, 1967 (Uni
versity Microfilms 67-15,005), pp. 84-85. 

"Nicola Vicentino, Opero omnio, ed. Henry W. Kaufmann (American lnstitute of Musicology, 1963 
[Corpus mensurabilis musicae, 26)), p. vii. 

u/bid., pp. viii and 133-140. 
••Barbosa, pp. 188, 273. 
"Tht life and Works o/ Nicolo Vicentmo, p. 28. 
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2J11trodutío11e f.crciUffi 
ma, & nouiílima, di Canto Fermo, Fi~ 

gurato, Contraponto femplice & 
inconcerto, con Regole Gcne1 

rali per far fughe ditlcremi ro~ 
pr.1'il Canto Eermo, a. 2. 

3. &. 4.voci, Bl Com~ 
pofltioni, proportim 

ni , gcneri. [. dia~ 
tomco , croma~ 
treo) enarm~ 

ntco, 
Compoíla per V incentio Luútano. 

Stamp:ita in Roml , in Campo di Fiorc, 
per Antonio Bbdo, lmprefforc 

ApoHolico. 
L, Anno del Signore, M. D. L l I I. 

ali. X X V .di Scttcmbre. 
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!&L.ILLV ST .R.ISSTMO, I.T ª EXCELLEN: 
tíffimo, Sígnore ,íl Signore, Marcantonío 

Colonna, Duc.adcMarli, fuo 
Sígnore. 

Vin ccncío Lufitano. 

~S~~~m I G LIANDO pcr fondamcnto quel, 
lo fop1i1qualc ogní Fahríca edíficata 
crcfcc che e Chrífio, ddíbcraí compor~ 
re qucíla íntrodutcione, o' rídutto dí 
M ufica non men vtílc él facílc che hr~ 
uc, aedo mí moílcro glí ambagi cagío;: 

~~~~~~~natí dalaígnorantfa díqucllí che úpre 
fumen o dfer rnacHrí fa onde nó hanno anchora fuffícíc~ 
tí prínC:píí da boní difcepoli, & la perdíca di tempo che fi 
fa comuriemcnte ín quefia eta nofira da chí dcfidcra ím~ 
parare alcuna partícclla dí quefia M~fica prattíc~, e mí 
penfo che fara quefta facíliffima & vtíliffima íntroduttí~;: 
uc fo lo per qucfto effctto dí prattíca. Qu~fia cofi fma j~ 
trodutti9c pcr cffcr píceo la, ho voluro Che fi ricoucrífo~ 
to l'alí de la grandczza dí\ Exccllcntía dí cuí non e fo; 

or~odírc qucl che Nacura, o' Fortuna fcce grande, 
0 

ma do che da fe e' píccolo & dcb·11c ,&cofi 
c;¡ucíl:a mía píccola opcretta, confcguíra 

mtd glí'cffcttí che le gran dí de ghak 
trí confeguífcano, con la pro~ 

tcttíone dí V. Exccll. la: 
qualc nofiro S. Iddío 

prof pérí e ter~ 
namcnrc. 
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INTRODVTTIONE 
FACILISSI MA. ET NOVISSIMA. 01 C ANTO 

TEllMO, FIGY ll..ATO, CONT/l..AroHTO 

, a ,. t L • e s, 1 T J M e o • e a e. T o# 

CON l\ECOLE GE:-!Ell. ALl PEI\ F!dl fVGHE 

D 1FT1! 11.l!.NT 1 SOP/l..A ll. CJNTO F l!. llMO, 

• 11 • .fil. 11' 1 111. woct.•T COMf01lrJOllillf. 

, .. oro&.1'10M•. C::•!'lll. &L ... l)IATOtUco. 

it•••A'fl(•• •llA••• .. tC•• 

C O,,\POJ'TA •!."- Vl~CENTIO Z.VSITA!40., 

VEll.1 
TA S. 

.W D tYlll. 

INTRODVTTIONE 
r ACILI SS I~f A. ET NO VIS SIMA, 

o 1 c" s To r E 11. ,1 o. F le V k "TO, 
CO'MTt.AP0 ,. TO llMfLICI. 

,,. t111c e• c1• t•• 

C ON 1\EGOLt G C!oltl\A ll PEll f:.\k FVCH dlrf'~trnuforu 1ICanrnfam.n,1 11. ttL at 1111, t OÓ I 
6: comrioliuon119ropom/\n•.,tnrn s Dtt• • 

romco,Cromar1co, Enarmoft1co. 

Compolh ptr V1ncen1io Lul'aun.i, 

IN V EN ET I A, 
UPl\ESSO FRANCESCO tlAMl'AltTTO. 

M o LX l. 
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Lusitano may have published his lnlrodutione jacilissima because he was "fearing 
that in time a subterranean volcano might erupt" over him. Baini observed truly 
that Vicentino claimed Cardinal Ippolito d 'Este II as his powerful protector, 
whcreas Lusitano claimed no protector whatsoever. Nor did Lusitano boast any 
choir connections. In 1551 he was neither a papal singer nor a member of the 
Cappella Giulia. "6 

Whether or not Lusitano, fearing Vicentino's forthcoming L 'Antica Musica, in
tended for his 1553 treatise to serve as protective armor, no one can now say for cer
tain. However, Lusitano did dedicate his lntrodutione facilissima to the friend of 
Spain who fought at Lepanto, Marcamonio Colonna 11, (1535-1584)."' In 1553, 
Marcantonio Colonna Il, then still the 18-year-old Duke of Marsi (pending his 
father Ascanio's death March 24, 1555, when he inherited ali the Colonna titlesº), 
commanded Spanish and Neapolitan cavalry against the Sienese, who were strug
gling to preserve Siena's independence from renewed Spanish domination. In this 
so-called War of Siena, Viccntino's protector, Cardinal lppolito d'Este 11, took the 
side of the French, who were supporting the Sienese. Arriving at Siena November 1, 
1552, lppolito 11 remained there until at the French king's order he withdrew June 5, 
1554. M Lusitano did therefore cho ose as dedicatee a belligerent young duke who in 
1553 fought opposite lppolito Il's side. 

l low did Lusitano make contact with Marcamonio Colon na 11? The same madri
galist and theorist, Giovan Tomaso Cimello (ca. 1500-ca. 1580), who wrote a ten
line laudatory poem to preface Lusitano's Liber primvs epigrammatvm, also taught 

f O: T H O M. C l M E L L 1 

Epigramma aJ D. Vinanlium,; 
Lufitanwn. 

llla ji prifca Vmmzti tttatefiú.ffas 
Summi.r ornaffes La1d1b~ unu.r ttllft¡ 

Ncc noff ra Me pojfit t.onfirri cant1bus iUi ; 
Na toe iaf:f oj?ct ,fabul11. ~r1r.:a uiros 

Rtpfijfr "fcopulo;; SylU4.r zwjfa Jcrasi• 
L~nitas; .fluuio.r &- Teuocajfo gradus 

lUcElas lr aurs OrpT1ri tune uo:c canor4 
CTcikrcthii1oriam qu!f¡;¡,cfu~fc tui 

lUos ut Cf'talt quol uincas arte mol1siue ; 
InwU11m Nom.m C o::ucnit unJc t1bi. 

••on June 1, 1554, Francisco Albuquerque, a Portuguese sopranist, joined the Cappella Giulia. He 
continued a member through September 1564 (Barbosa, pp. 214-219). From 1572 through t 581 Joiio fer· 
nandcs was active at Rome as organisr and organ repairer (Barbosa, pp. 218-224). 

" Antonio Coppi, Memone Colonnes1 (Rome: Tipografía Salviucci, 1855), p. 11. 
" /bid .. p. 31 J. 
" Alessandro Sozzini, Diario del/e cose ov11enute in Siena da1 20 iug/io J 550 oí 28 giugno 155.5 (florence: 

Gio. Pietro Vieusseux, 1842 [Archiv10 stortco ito/1ono, 111), pp. 92, 238. 
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at Naples, where he frequented the court of Giovanna di Aragona (1509-1575),'º 
granddaughter of Ferran_te I of Naples and mother of Marcantonio Colonna 11. 
Later Marcantonio Colonna 11 hired Cimello for an unspecified period. Lusitano 
did not update his dedication to Marcantonio Colonna 11, Duco di Morsi, 11 in the 
subsequent editions of the lntrodv11ione published at Venice by Francesco Marcolini 
in 1558 and by Francesco Rampazetto in 1561. In all likelihood, Lusitano's contact 
with Marcantonio Colonna 11 therefore remained merely casual, not reinforced by 
favors from the latter after Marcantonio inherited his father's tilles in 1555. 

Lusitano's teaching stints at Viterbo and at Padua preceded his escape from Italy 
to Protestant strongholds in Germany. After his conversion and marriage, he 
depended upon contacts that he had made in ltaly to aid him in getting established in 
Protestant territory. Arnong these contacts was Count Giulio Thiene (1501-1588 / 
1589), a native of Vicenza whose Protestant convictions caused him to leave ltaly 
before 1556-in which year he resided at Lyons. 1l A year later, Thiene sought 
citizenship in the duchy of Württemberg. In a letter dated June 17, 1557. Pietro 
Paulo Vergerio (1498-1.565), erstwhile papal nuncio in Germany and bishop of 
Capodistria who had forsaken Romanism for Lutheranism and had in 1549 de
parted from ltaly, ' 1 recommended Thiene to Duke Christoph of Württemberg (ruled 
1550-1558). ' ' Whatever action Duke Christoph took remains uncertain. In 1560-
1561 Thiene resided at Strassburg. From no later than 1570 to his death he lj.yed at 
Geneva. 

Thiene recommended Vicente Lusitano to Vergerio. " In a letter to Duke 
Christoph dated May 30, 1561, at Baden-Baden, Vergerio, on Thiene's word, 
vouched for Vicente Lusitano's being a convert to Protestantism who was a surpass
ingly fine musician, and who was en route from Strassburg without children but 
with his wife. '• On June 2, 1561, Duke Christoph ordered Vicente Lusitano paid "10 

"'One of the most famous highborn bcautics of her epoch, Giovanna di Aragona excelled "in looks and 
m literary gifls." See Coppi, pp. 312-313, and Antonio Archi, G/1 Arogona di Nopol1 (Bologna: Cappelli 
Editare, 1968), p. 134 and her portrait at the Louvre reproduced opposite p. 151. 

"'Giovanni 11 of Naples conferred the title of duco d1 Mors1 on Marcantonio ll's great-grandfather 
Odoardo della Colonna February 21, 1432. See Coppi, p. 192. 

" Barbosa. p. 40, note 23, quoting G1ovanni Montese, Odeo Olimpico: Memorie delt'Accodem10 
Olimp1ca (Vicenza, 1969- 1970), vm, p. 100, note 61. 

" The New Schaff·Hert.og Encyclopedia of Relig1ous Know/edge, ed. by Samuel Macauley Jackson and 
Gcorge William Gilmorc (1912), xn, 164-165. 

"For Vergerio's letters of November 1555 and Ju ne 17, 1 SS7, recommending Thiene, see Briefwe«hsel 
t.w1schen Chrtstoph, Herwg von Wumemberg, und Petrus Poulus Vergenus, pp. 116- 117 and 139-142. 

''Al Padua prior to Apnl ISSS, Th1ene met Manco Gnbald1, professor of Cl\1l law there 1548 to 1555. 
In h1s letter to Duke Chnsloph dated November 27, 1555, Gribaldi (whose denunciallon to the lnquisitíon 
forced h1m to ílce Padua in April 1555) \'Ouched for having discussed religion with Thiene at Padua 
(Briefwechse/, p. 120). Padua was such a hotbed of heresy in 1555 that sorne "4000 penone che Hvono da 
erctic1" were reported to 1he Roman lnq11isition (P10 Pusch1na, Vene;.1a e t'mqu1S1;.1one romana da Gm/10 
111 a Pio IV, reviewed in Quoderm perla stono detl'Unn·ers//o d1 Padova, 12 (19791 189 [no. 44)). 

'Briefwechsel, pp. 266-268 ("Über emen portugiesischen Musiker. der in Herzog Chnstophs Hof sich 
hOren lassen oder in semen Dienst !reten v.ill"). Vergcrio's lctter of May 30, 1561, is in the Stuttgart 
Hauptstaats archiv, Sign. A 63, Bu. 12 (40). Th1ene's interest in Lusitano 1mphes lengthy per~onal kno\\I· 
edgc: "Affirmat dominus comes, se scirc, hunc esse m musica pcri11ss1mum, deinde (quantum vidi ego) 

est vir christianus, et non indoctus, nationc Lus1tanus: habet secum uxorem sine liberis lamen." After 
y,riting the mam body of h1s letter to Duke Christoph, Vcrgerio added a postscript saying that Lu>itano 
had in the meanume amved at Baden-Baden from Strassburg. Vergerio was sending h1m immediatel} to 
Stuttgart 10 dernonstrate h1s singing ability. 
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Magistro Vicentio Lusitano, einem ltalienischen Singcr, so sich zu dienen oferiere, vom 
Vergerio gefirdet. vnd etliche gesang übcrgeben. Laut decrets den 2. Junj. haben 10 Thaler 
und xj [Florín] xx [Kroncn] Record of payment June 2, 1561 (Stuttgart: Hauptstaatsarchiv, 
KirchenkaS!l!nrechnungen, 1561-1562 [A 282, Bd. 1297•, fol. 6Jv]). 

Thaler und 11 Florín 20 Kronen" for sorne music that he had submitted. " At the 
Stuttgart Landesbibliothek, an anthology of seventeen works by various composers 
catalogued Cod. mus. fol. 1, 3, contains at folios 50' through 65 Vicente Lusitano's 
six-voice motel, Beori omnes qui rimenr Domínum. Copied in 1562 by the native of 
Regensburg hired as Württemberg court chapel music copyist August 15, 1554, 
Johann Chamerhueber, this motel ascribed to "Vincentius Lusitanus" survives as 
Vicente Lusitano's sole manuscript work in a German archive. 

At Paris, the Bibliotheque Nationale, Département des manuscrits, esp. 219, lacks 
an author attribution, and was therefore published as an anonymous treatise by 
Henri Collet with the tille Un Tratado de Canto de Orgono (siglo XVI), Manuscrito 
en lo Bíbltoreco Nocional de París (Madrid: Librería Gutenberg, 1913). However, 
various strong reasons for accepting Vicent~ Lusitano as author of the treatise 
(written in Spanish) were proposed in "Vicente Lusitano: New Light on his Career ," 
Journal of the American Musicologícol Sociery, xv / I (Spring 1962). 76-77. Fifteen 
years later (197'11 Barbosa considered the treatise as Vicente Lusitano's with such ex
treme likelihood that she quoted extensively from it and published at her pages 
298-303 the mo1e1 a 4 included in it as an example of chromaticism, Heu me 
Domine. Further emphasizing Lusitano's claim to be the author of the treatise, Heu 
me Domine is the sole composition that Barbosa transcribed in her 503-page mono
graph Vincentius Lusitonus, ein portugiesischer Komponist und Musikrheoretiker 

.. Gusta\' Bossert. "Die Hofkantorei unter Herzog Chnstoph," Wur((emberg1sche Vterlel¡ohrsheftefur 
landesges<"htchte, Neue Folge (Stuttgart: W. Kohlhammer, 1898), vu, 160. Manuel Joaqu1m-who pub
lished Vicente Lusitano's three-voice hypermixolydian madrigal, All'hora ch 'ignuda (JI Primo libro del/e 
Muse, arre voci, 1562), in Gauta Musical, Ano JI, No. 16 (January 1952), pp. 4-5-questioned the con
ílation of the madrigal composer and Duke Chmtoph's payee. For Joaquim's d1scussion of the Girolamo 
Scotto 1562 1mprint, see Gazeta Mus1col, October-November 1951 , pp. 13-14. In contrast wuh Lusi
cano's 1551 molets, his 1562 madrigal in three dovetailed secuons (mm. J-22, 22-35, 36-62) eschews ac
c1dentals and the can tus only once changes into sesquialtera proportion. 

Rather frequently, Duke Chnsloph paid for compositions presented to him. In February 1564 Orlan· 
dus Lassu~ v1si1ed Stuttgart and on February 27 received 20 Thaler = 23 n. Usually. however, Duke 
Christoph pa1d much less-2 íl. on January 21, 1561, 3 íl. on Apnl 10, 1561 , 4 fl. on :0.1arch 31, 1562. 
Lusicano's 11 n. 20 kr. ranktd h1gh. In 1561 Duke Christoph's chapelmaster was the •eteran Ph1lipp 
Weber. Hi~ singers and imtrumentalists included an occas1onal Netherlander, but were mostly Germans 
rn 1'.hOse <;ompany Lusitano would have been an uuer stranger, whacever his shared relig1ous convictions. 
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des 16. Jahrhunderts (1971; outgrowth of her 1970 doctoral díssertatíon at Colognc 
Uníversity). 

The following reasons for ascribing Bibliotheque Nationale, esp. 219, to Vicente 
Lusitano were advanced in the "Studies and Abstracts" section of JAMS, xv/ 1, 
76-77: 

From interna! evidence, the anonymous trcatise in Spanish publishcd from a Bibliothequc 
Nationalc manuscript by Henri Collet in 1913" can be assigned a writer who spellcd many 
Spanish words in thc Portuguese manncr, and '\\ho had sorne personal kno'\\ledge of Rome. ·• 
Whoever wrotc the treatise, whcther Lu$itano or another, obviously knew the music of 
Gombert to perfection, 'º and that of Josquin only slightly less well." On the other hand, he 
did not know the music of any Spanish ma~ters, except the Ortiz who wrote al 'Homme armé 
Mass. 01 The most telling cvidence that Lusitano wrote the treatise published by Collct is the 
musical examples. Severa! are identical '\\ith those in Lusitano's lntrodu1tionefac1lissimo. ·¡he 
fact that the plainchant on which nearly ali counterpoints in both the lntroduuwne and the 
anonymous treatise are based is the Alleluia verse D1es sonct1fica1us (third Mass for Chriq
mas)" makes the identification of the concording examples ali thc easier. 

Once the identity of Lusitano as the writer of the hitherto anonymous Spanish treatise is con
ceded as a likelihood, any number of corroboraling parallels bet'\\een thc lntroduuione and 
the Spanish treatise begin appearing. Their topics and their order of presentation are the same 
at pages 80-86 of the Collet and fols. 15-17' of the /n1rodu1tione (conlrapunto concertado is 
so rarea topic in the native Spanish treatises that only Bermudo [Declaración de instrumentos, 
Bk. V, Ch. 26} goes heavily into it). The notational idiosyncrasies and the cxplanations for 
them are alike in the anonymous Spanish treatise and the lntrodultione. For instance, at page 
125 of the printed Spanish treatise X is given a~ the sign for the diesis and ~ for the minor 
semitone, "because the small semitone is made up of two dieses." The lnrrodu1tione, fol. 3', 
says exactly the same thing. What Lusitano says at fol. 7 on retortcd signatures [ :::> and J> l 
and on the mensurations 0 and <:: duplicatcs ali that is said in Spanish at page 113 of the Collet 
edition. Two concording examples will ~how how closely the music in lntroduttio11t' .ind 
Spanish trcatise agree. 

lntrodu1tione (Venice: Rampazetto, 1561), fol. 12 (= Collet, Ex. 27) 

"Sce his "Descripción del Manuscrito" at pp. 13-14, his d1scussion of the authorship problem at pp. 
lS-33, and his analysis of the contents of the trcatise at pp. 35-43. 

,.Consonamcia, arismelica, and pequenho appear on onc pagc, 65; each adhering to the Portuguese 
Renaissance spclling; othcr examplcs occur on C\cry page; what he says of the Pantheon at Rome (p. 63) 
lcads us to infer a personal visit. 

••sec p. 38 of Collet's introduetion; and musical cxamples 96-113 (based on thc Kyrics of Gombert's 
Philomena Mass); also examples 114, l IS based on the "Et resurrexit" from the same Mass. 

"See Collct's cdition, pp. JS, 36, 40, 48, SJ, 54, S7, SS, 60, 62, 63, 76, 77, 104, 105. Josquin was by ali 
odds the best known Europcan composer in Spain throughout the s1xteenth ccntury. 

"Diego Ortiz intended to publish h1s Masscs, he sa1d in the introduction to his 1565 book of hymns. 
psalms, Magnificats, and motets. Another Oruz is rcpresented in Enriquez d~ Valderrábano's Si/loa de 
Sirenas (Valladolid, 1547). 

''In his lntrodur11one he quotes only the first incise of the chant, but in his Spanish treatise he u~~' the 
entire melody frequently. 
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lntroduttione (Venice: Rampazeuo, 1561), fol. 12 ( = Collet, Ex. 31) 

Lusitano, or his Spanish double, carried erudition to its ne plus ultra. The canons that he 
devises to accompany the Kyrie of Gombert 's Philomena Mass, the chromatic motel a 4, Heu 
me, Domine, and the elaborate study of proportions go far beyond anything attempted by 
Bermudo, Santa María, or any indigenous Spanish writer of the century. E ven Salinas, who 
wrote in Lacin but whose sympathíes lay more with monody than polyphony, does not exceed 
thís show of learning. Al the end, the student lays aside che treatise feeling the kind of awe that 
Festus felt (Acts 26:24) because of the Apostle Paul 's learning. 

Whether or not Lusitano's authorship of Paris Bibliotheque Nationale, esp. 219, 
continues being upheld, recent research does at least add these further biographical 
data for entry in ali future encyclopedia articles: (!)Vicente Lusitano was the first 
published pardo = mulatto = Black (curren! parlance) composer; (2) although or
dained a priest in Ceuta diocese, he converted to Protestantism; (3) by 1561 he had 
married; (4) in that year he sought a singer's post in Germany (at Württemberg 
court); (5) his psalm a 6, Beati omnes qui timent Dominum, was in 1562 copit>d into 
an extant manuscript at the Stuttgart Landesbibliothek. With such data nov. avail
able, the next duty of Lusitano scholarship v.ill be to publish the long-deferred 
edition of his complete oeuvre. Only then can his creative genius begin redounding, 
as it should, to t he glory of Black mu sic history. 

 


